
phone iines have melted, as they did in
Hinsdale. "Nobody had really focused on
the lack of redundancy in the Bell oper-
ating companies' networks," notes Hipp.
Local phone companies relay computer
signals to a long-distance carrier such as
American Telephone & Telegraph Co. or
a data network such as Tymnet, which
relays the signal to a local phone compa-
ny that picks it up for the customer.
Without that last link, the most sophisti-
cated computer net\\ ork may be useless.

Most of the time, phone company
backup systems loute cails around trou-
ble spots. But in Hinsdale, a worst-case

scenario occurred. The automated ohone
switching facility was unstalfed and
lacked the kind of fire-suppression sys-
tem used in computer centers. There
was no alarm at the local fire station,
because Illinois Bell feared that the fire
department couldn't put out a computer
flre without causing excessive damage.

The result: Thousands of homes and
businesses, including headquarters of-
fices of McDonald's Corp. and Motorola
Corp., were cut off. Lärge businesses
restored communications with emergen-
cy microwave radio systems. But seven
local businesses have filed lawsuits to

recover losses caused by the outage.
Computer customers, as well, want

better security features from hardware
and software suppliers. Many companies
are considering making .q.T&T's Unix
software-or its derivatives-a standard
to smooth the connections between dif-
ferent brands of machines. But since
Unix was designed to make it easy for
computers to share files and programs,
it's also susceptible to break-ins, says
Judith S. Hurwitz, editor of Unir in the
Office, a newsletter.

For instance, phrackers in California,
after cracking the password system on
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of doing it." He has since en-
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Welcome y'o the oddball
world of hacking, German
style. Fix, 26, is a member of
the Hamburg-based Chaos
Computer Club, a group of
300 hackers wl.ro, says Her-
wart "Wau" Holland, the
ciub's founder and leader, are
a far cry from the teenage
thrill-seekers who prowl U. S.
computer networks. Despite
the club's name, Holland, 36,
says it's against electronic
mischief. His goal is more se-
rious: increasing the flow of
public information. In West
Germany, environmental and
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or destroylng data, both fbr-
eign and domestic, or break-
ing into "extra secure" sys-
tems, which are undefined.
Holland denies that the club
was behind a NASA break-in
last year. Chaos members
may have done it, he con-
cedes, though none has con-
fessed. But he adds: "We do
not encourage illegal aets."

That's an assertion that
critics often discount, given
the club's key role in promot-
ing hacking-and its record
of never having expelled any-
one for unsportsmanlike con-
duct. Still, Holland. who trad-
ed his blue jeans for blue
suits when he started a tvoe-
setting business tg moäihs
ago, knows that hacking can
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tomer's private electronic mailbox
weren't secure, Chaos members set out
to prove the point. They logged on to
computers at Hamburger Sparkasse, a
savings bank, and programmed them
to make thousands of videotex calls to
Chaos headquarters on one weekend.
After only two days of this, the bank
owed the Bundespost 975,000 in tele-
phone charges. Uncaught, Chaos re-
vealed its stunt on Nov. 19. the birth-
day of Bundespost Minister Christian
Schwartz-Schillins. Both the bank and
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we take it," says Holland. During the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster, he says,
German officials "fed the public a iot
of false [reassuring] statements." By

of all that ciosely held government in-
formation. And until it's more nublic.
Chaos most likely will filI the void.
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